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Alkali-Aggregate Reaction can be described
briefly as a reaction between alkalis derived
largely from Portland cement and a siliceous
component in aggregate. In concrete reacted
aggregate particles absorb free water from the
surrounding concrete and commence swelling. The
swelling particles exert a disruptive force on
the surrolmding concrete ~nd produce many fine
cracks in it. As the particles absorb more
water these fine cracks are widened and the
concrete is expanded abnormally.

n:TIWDUCTION
This contribution is a brief re-statement,based on studies and
experiences covering some 50 years,of the basic mechanism of
alkali-aggregate reaction and the consequent damaging effects
\:hich are produced in concrete. It is concerned therefore with
the interaction of the three essential factors,aDcalis,namely
sodium and potassium hydroxides derived from hydrrcting cement,
a reactive siliceous component in the aggregate and free water
Which is normally present in concrete. The resultant cracking
and expansion of concrete is caused by the swelling forces
exerted during the absorption of free water by reacted
aggregate particles which are completely confined within a
relatively inelastic, but permeable,hardened cement paste or
concrete matrix. The effects of a number of other factors,
notably reactant quantities,enviro~~entalconditions, concrete
.quality,action of pozzolans,on the expansion and disruption of
concrete will also be discussed.
These basic studies constitute a suitable background for
understanding and evaluating material test data and various
operational problems in large structures. The significance of
test procedures ~·.nd interpretation of test results have caused
many difficulties while variability of materials,cement,natural
sands and gravels and in some instances aggregate taken from
..... .diff~J::!:lntplac.:j:)~.inQ.n~9.ll111:rYh.a§Qn.QQQ§§j.Qn§c.l;l.1H:l~dJIm.c.h
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confusion. On account of the presence of other potentially
damaging actions,recognition of alkali-aggregate reaction as a
major cause of deterioration of a concrete structure in the
i"ieldis often difficult. l,'ioreover ev,,;luLtion of the
contribution of aDmli-aGGregate reaction '~o observable dLmace
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is not easy and assessment of the future perfoI'l!l~,nce of
affected concrete and possible repair re(~uires consider~ble
jUdgement.

The essential requirements for Ecllwli-aggregate reaction to
occur are: (a)aDcalis,sodium and potassium hydroxides derived
principally from cement, (b)a component of the aggregate which
can react with hJTdroxyl ions to produce 2. new reaction product
\vhich c",n e.bsorb water rcnd(c)free "later which may be excess
mixing water. AS the reacted ",-ggregate component absorbs w(,ter
it swells initially as a non-deforDing solid,e;certing a
disruptive force on the surrounding concrete and producing
cracks which propagate and widen "end thus cause the concrete to
expand.
It is apparent th,.,t alkalis mr'J' be derived not only from
cement but also from o'i;her sources such as surrounding soil
solutions and some admixtures. The rc:;,ctive aCGregr./Ge C01":1]Jonent
may be present in either the fine or coarse 8·cc;regate and is
usually opaline silica,acid and intenuediate classy volcanic
rocks or rocks which contu.in relativel JT h,rge amounts of
cryptocrystalline (cuurtz. Crystobalite, tri(,~",j_tc,fused silic2.
glEss and hieh silict'> artificiE'.l glasses E\re 8.1so reactive
while de-vitrified volcanic glasses are non-reactive • ,later
derived from fOlu.dations and soils and intermittent
precipi te·.tion em. augment the excess mixing wc-ter.
'rhe (,lw.nti ties of alkalis nresent in cement und the
quuntity
the reactive component in the aggregate affect the
magnitude of expansion. i,s the cement alkali content (expressed
[,s Ha~O+O.658K"O)falls below O.60~; tlle rC2.ction rnte decreases
proc;r§ssively rend the time rec1uired for expansion to become
sigDificEmt increases greo.tly. The (cuO-nti ties of reE,ctive
mc~teria1 in tlle age;regate,e.c.opal or volcanic gle,ss,m2.j' be
rele.tively low(I-5;j) while the (lue.n-tity of cryptoc!"Jstalline
(l'l).artz is relatively high - approximLtely 35-40;';. Absorption
of free water is the critical factor ~n.ich causes expansion.
Conse~uently concrete that dries out and remains dry will not
expand significantly and indeed will probably shriruc while
concrete exposed to external flow water is likel JT to lose
L-..llwlis by leaChing and thus develop a reduced expansion.
TIOW density rocks,e.e'lJUmice,scoriE'. etc.,low cement factor
concrete and poorly compacted concrete are generally not
usunlly expanded. It is only well compacted, good quality
concrete that can be expanded abnormally.

of

WATER ABSORPTION AliD.

)~X:PANSION

Radioactive tracer studies have shovm that the positive
sodium counter ion penetrates throughout and concentrates
rapidly in reacti:a.g silica particles. It is considered that

·-----t-hehydroxyl-ion-,which-is--the--cri:tica1:Tee.et~i-ng--i:on-,-·----

penetrates with similar rapidity into and throughout the
particle and produces large numbers of Si-OH bonds which
completely change the properties of the original siliceous
particle and increaoe its capacity to associate with large
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numbers oj: ':.T,ter r.lOlecules. It should be noted in
*i:;i1(:

~,.J.2~~.li-~Gilic;~.

r[;;.·~io

i.:.~.!.

·i:i~;.e

ret~.ctiol1

pr06..1..H.;'C

r;.,2sin~; 'i;hd;

Ll ... y·

vLr"J;' but

C;(;'l;;'lO"ilis~ ~:~.:~Tf.i;(:~~(~i:L·~~t; l'(;<..C-[;cc' r"r-ticlc is C<..VI:(;G. 'oy i t
~~~~o~:~~:~:&e;~;'~~~t~.~i~ t;lo~~~j~0~::~~~~r'~: ~;~~o~;~::~t~~~~e~r:,~~~~~U~~lOvt

;..,Qsorbea v,Teter occurs initL..Il;y- ~ct tIle e~~ternal ]x).rticle surfLce
and diminishes with depth inside the p::crticle. The swelling of
t.ile reacted pb,rticle :eS wLter is [',bsorbed is therefore
non-uniform and p.lOreover the concomi t~"nt ch"mces occurrine; in
the physic2.1 properties of the reaction product are G.lso
non-uniform. Il1.i tiE,l we.ter r~bsorption incree.ses the volume of
the reaction product which swells as L rigid,non-deformLble
solid. As more wG.ter is r'.bsorbed the reaction product continues
to increase in volume but becomes increasingly defon,1ceble until
at a sufficiently high [,bsorbed VI,--,-ter content it converts to c>
fluid sol. The swelling reaction product first fO~1S several
incipient cr1:iclcs in the surrounding concrete. Some of these
cracks lJ.re propaGated o"nd vduened as the reci.ction l,roduct
swells. Headily deformc,ble gel and sol are forced into t:1.ese
cracks by the continued swellillG of the non-deformc.ble reLctiol1.
product. However as reacted particles progress thrOUGh the
secluence of water absorption - non-u.efoX'l:1<eble swellinG 0,eform,..ble gel - sol tr:,msform'j.tions concrete cr8.cldng ['.:0.0.
expunsion I'iill re[tCh a muxi;;mJJ1 cmd t]len deerefcse l:Jecc~use the
residual swellinc reLction proCLUct cG.n be EccoJ:uUou.,·.ted in the
oricin,~l particle sockets f:'.nd spnee creu.teQ by the eXlJci.nsion
cru.cks.
Calcium hydroxide, which is a h',rge component of h;jTdrnted
cement, is sIJ2.rin[;'ly soluble anu in solution~ procluces L very
nnw.ll concentr8.tion of hydrox:\Tl ions .Conse(~uentl:\r it is not ,;,
si01ific8.nt factor in promoting ag{;regate reaction. Some
alk8.1i-silic2. refl..C.tion product (eel or sol) mL;jr come into
cont2.ct and react with cc,lcium ~1.ydroxide to produce ~e white,
0p2.c~ue, non-swelling cJ.lk~:,li met(~l-calcium-silicc~ complex. ~his
complex product mo.y be observed in cr8.cks, voids '-'.nd sometimes
in protected m:'ec\s on surfaces of concrete structures usually
eSter ulkEli-e.ggrec;::-'.te rez,ction h~.s been proceeding for c. 10'1.0;
time.
The 'behaviour of ';'. pozzolLi.n presents c,n irlterestiuc
example of a ref,ctive materL~l Which restricts the extent of or
inhibits ac;eregute re2.ction while, al tllOUgh it rec.cts rec,clily,
it does not c"'.1,we concrete ere.cking and expansion. l'ozzolc.n
Durticles must be very fine(Le.they have small individu",-l
volumet> cmd large exposed surf::.:.ce (;,reus ) Lcnl1 they must repl",ce
['. relc'.ti vely laree amount of cement. These rec~uirements ensure
th2.t tIle maj or proportion of the alkc,lis reacts with pozzolLl1.
r2.ther than with large 8.ggrega.te p[\rticles which lw.ve relEtively
small exposed surface areas. The pozzolan reaction product
absorbs water and rapidly passes through the gel to the sol
condition.'fhereis sufficie:atspaceinthe hydr[~i;~CJ",~.€Jm.€Jl1,i;.i,J:J, .
'coritact"\:;i i:n'-:Ghe:poz'zo12,n':p~,riicles'to'a£commodate the ref\ction
product. The sol can react with calciurn hydroxide to form the
non-swelling allc[\li-calcium-silica product. On account of its
small size the capaci t;jT of pozzol8.n .to cause 2. disruptive
expansion is limited by its deficiency in residue,l potentie.lly
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swelling material. Re~ction and expansion of aggregate is
therefore suspended indefinately. 301;£ P~CTICAL CONSIDBRATIONS
Many procedures have been proposed for testing the reactivity
of ageregates. Those E).ost widely used are (I )the mortar be,r test
and (2) the rupid c11emicetl test. :3oth have been cri ticis0<i on
vu.. rious grounds [:..nd H1c.jor 6..ifficulties occur in ~;.sGessin/.~
WhetHer c.n etG5regLte cc,n be used s"Sely y,'hen test r0sul'G~ L,ll
in the doubtful reacti vi ty "!.reL'.. The IEortu.r bLr tOEd; cC'.n be
(,-ui te definitive but it tL:.kes c. long time, sever...l Lontils up to
10'. year, to produce results. Tl1e chemicCi.l test :yiclds test results
r8.pidly(witl1in days)but these re(,uire expert ev~lmttibn. Lortar
bc"r exp~msions should exceed 0.05-0.IO;.~ within a ye,,,r "met the
test srecimens should contain lc,r;:;e numbers of reacting
p",.rticles cmo. ussociated cracks. The critical measurement
produced by the chemic"'.l test involves the (.uanti t;)T 01' dissolved
silicfJ., which r.1Ust excee<i 100 rdllimoles/litre, 'oecEuse a
aetermination of this m").gIJ.itude is necessar;)r to indicate t!le
presence of c. significemt "'.mount of reLctive lll",terii).l in the
aggregEte. blevuted temperatures may be employed to accelerate
re~.ction rates and produce early test results. Such results
Should be interpreted with caution because elevated temperatures
me,.;)r promote reactions vlhieh either do not occur or w11ich proceed
Et very low rates at atmospheric temperature.
Diagnosis of 8.1kali-aggregate rerwtion in structures m".;)r
be obscured "md confused by vClrious c.ddi tioIk,l i·,.C"i:;orG r,;uch "s
Ck,nS;fJS inctucccl b;)T environmentLl cycling conditions, cement
unsoundness, drying shriIJlw,ge rend the dimension of the structure,
its design details,restraints ["nd construction defects~ In
Common with other deteriorating [.gents, the actue.l danmging
agent, in this inste.nce re2,ctin[; "ccgregate particles ,must be
present in large numbers and readily observable. Rencted
particles must be softened, centres of w[",ter absorption End
c,ssociEted with crel.cks which T'.1u;)r cont[',in gel. In c.ddi tion clcc'.r
gel or the white, 0pHc~ue ,non-swelling nlknli-culcium-silic[c
product lllc..y also be observed in significml't ceuantities in the
voids v1l1ich tore present adventitiously in the concrete.
Prior testing of aggregate is the most effective method
of eliminating alkali-aggregate reaction. However in some areHS
all avail<.:.ble aggregates ma;)r be reactive. Under these
circwHstemces it is essential to evaluate the expected life 8.ncl
working duty of the structure and to select sui tfcble materials.
POI' example use of a very low 20lkali cement will significantl;)r
reduce the rate of aggregate attack [,nd further restriction of
the rate of reaction c[.n be achieved by replacing a portion of
the cement with a pozzolun. Under these circumstLmces e;8gregnte
reLction 2'.l1d serious concrete deterior2';tion CLm be delayed for
ec time ['.pproD.chine that of the useful life of the structure.
Concr:etethatis . placed under cover (,.ries outa!1clremains .
perii18.nei:i:fiya.rY~~-IT

viiil not und.erGO

IurtliercIi[:iite~
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placed 011 or under cround may continue reacting while concrete
exposed to environment eel Cl1Lmges will continue re8.cting,
exp8.nding and deteriorating intermittently. :ti:xpcmsion cracks
tend to expose the iYlterior of the concrete mass to further
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chcmces incluti.ing cc.rboncction and reinforcement corrosion.
"'part froT!! displacements caused b;y expcension, reinforcement
Corrosion snd loss of bond especially in pre-tensioned,
prestressed units c~n lead to calru~itous failures.
Repair of dru~~ged concrete is not generally or readily
c',chievc'.ble. In some limited c"reus c.nd for relatively small
units complete encasing with steel plD-tes held on the surface
by stressed steel bHrs nw.y be effective in maintaining the
workine cnpacity of the units.

creat deal is now knovm ubout the mechanism of alkaliagGregate reaction und the deterioration of affected concrete.
~he simple expcmsion mechanism involves the swelling of reacted
siliceous e.gcregate purticles as they absorb we.ter and the
disruptive expLnsion cni.cLing of the concrete. Although the
swellinG forces c'.re not excessively h,rge they ure sufficientl;y
great to exceed the cohesive strength of h",rdened cement pc,ste
ano. concrete.
In practice test results obtained irom variable and
borderline aggrec;c,tes cere sometimes difficult to evalunte and
experience o.nd judgement cere needed to achieve e. reasom,.ble
':'ssessment. Similar jude;ement l!mst be exercised when choosinc
Dlaterials for specific projects and when assessing the
Condition of deteriorating structures.

Jl.
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